Form-B5

(On Bank Letter head)

Format of NOC to be issued by Existing Bank for change of Bank Account

Date:

To,
The Secretary
Real Estate Regulatory Authority –Karnataka
Bengaluru

Madam/Sir,

Subject: No Objection Certificate For Bank Account Bearing No. __________________________, in the name of __________________________ held by __________________________, in our bank.

This is to certify that:

1. There are no orders for attachment/Freezing the subject bank account have been issued by any statutory Authority, including Income Tax Department/GST or any other statutory Authority.
2. No order/s of injunction have been communicated to us or any notice served on us by any court/Tribunal or quasi-judicial Authority by virtue of which the Promoter is restrained from operating the account or changing the bank account.
3. The Promoter has not defaulted on repayment of any borrowings/loans from the bank due to which it/he/she is prohibited from changing the Project bank account.

Banker Designation : 
Banker Name : 
Signature : 
Seal : 
Bank Name : 
Branch Name : 
IFSC Code :

39